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Finnish agri-environment scheme

• 1st scheme 1995-1999, 2nd 2000-2006, 
3rd 2007-2013 

• Involves 94% of Finnish farmers and 
96% out of the 2.200.000 ha of total
arable area

• Ca 300 million € paid annually to  
60.000 farms



Finnish agri-environment scheme

• Main aims:
– to protect waters from nutrient loading

– to maintain biodiversity in farmland
– to maintain farming landscapes



Finnish agri-environment scheme

• Main focus in preventing eutrofication

• <3% of the expenditure for measures
primarily promoting biodiversity



Scheme 2007-2013

1. Basic measures - obligatory
2. Additional measures - optional
3. Special measures - voluntary

• >80% of the money to the basic and 
additional measures, <20% to the special
measures

• Basic measures are generally applicable
• Voluntary special measures are more

targeted

Cross Compliance

1.

2.

3.



Scientific monitoring of the effects: 
MYTVAS-research programme

• since 1995, now the 3rd programme

• several national research institutes
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Monitored effects of special
measures on biodiversity and on 
nutrient loading: an integrated
evaluation

Monitored effects of the basic and 
additional measures
- Changes in farming practices and impacts on potential nutrient loading
- Soil erosion and phosphorus loading
- Nitrogen and phosphorus balances
- Soil fertility and structure
- Quality of the crops yields
- Changes in biological diversity

* Random landscape sampling for ecosystem and species diversity
* Monitoring of weed flora in spring cereals
* Mapping of biodiversity in farms

- Effects on visual landscape

Effects of farm structural
changes on nutrient loading
and biodiversity

Integration of the results, conclusions and recommendations

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
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On-going evaluation: the role of 
scientific research
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Programme changes
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data, 
reporting

Policy
assessment
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new research
data

Annual report of the 
evaluation by 31 March

Preparation
for Strategy
and 
Programme
changes

Impacts of 
the 
evaluation
results

Ex-post Evaluation
by 31 Dec 2015

Improvement of implementation

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry/Rural Development Unit

Mid-Term Evaluation
by 31 Dec 2010

Updating of 
the Strategy

Preparation of the
next programme

Research & Development projects

Monitoring data sources (IACS, project registers, official statistics)

Scientific monitoring programmes (e.g.  MYTVAS)

Monitoring Commitee

On-going evaluation



Using the evaluation:

1. The common monitoring and evaluation
framework introduced by the Commission

• forms a good basis

• should be strengthened with a national input
• e.g. national indicators and targeted research.



Using the evaluation:

2. The development of a framework for ongoing
evaluation is important in assuring that the results
from the evaluations can be utilized in the 
implementation during the whole programming
period. 



Using the evaluation:

3.Setting of explicit, and preferably
quantitative, targets for the agri-
environmental programmes

• evaluation is hampered by lack of defined
targets for the measures, and

• programme development becomes fuzzy



Using the evaluation:

4. Both the programme development and the 
evaluation processes should be transparent



Using the evaluation:

5. Scientific knowledge should be given a 
forum separately from the policy
negotiations and from the lobbies

• a neutral role for scientific information
and advisory

• compromises resulting from the 
negotiations may need a further scientific
scrutinity to maintain programme's
validity



Using the evaluation:

6. Scientists should be seen as advisers, not as an 
interest group.

7. The policy process should be studied and 
understood better
• e.g., what is the role of scientific knowledge in 

policy formulation
• how to improve the role of scientific

knowledge in the process
• at what stages of the process (policy, strategy, 

tactical decisions) science should be used and 
how



Using the evaluation:

8. Evaluations should encourage broad system
thinking and deeper analysis, and promote social 
learning among the negotiating parties.

9. The national evaluation results should be also
used in development of the whole Common 
Agriculture Policy at the EU level. 



Key challenge

”Realism” (economics) dictates rural development 
strategy with the main focus of the rural 
development programme being in 
intensification: growth in enterprise size, 
specialization at farm and regional levels

Further social learning reaching the level of 
strategy formulation is needed



Thank you!


